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An overview of setting up the Salesforce andAn overview of setting up the Salesforce and
ScreenSteps integrationsScreenSteps integrations

1. Create your ScreenSteps documentation site1. Create your ScreenSteps documentation site

The first step is to create your ScreenSteps account. You can sign up for a free trial here:

http://screenstepslive.com/signup

The setup wizard will walk you through the steps of creating and publishing your first manual.

2. Set up Single Sign-on with Salesforce2. Set up Single Sign-on with Salesforce

Next you need to give your organization access to your ScreenSteps site. The site will be
protected, meaning that people will have to login to view the content. But you don't want to
make your users remember a separate user name and password just to view your
documentation. That is why we support Single Sign-on with Salesforce.

By setting up Single Sign-on your users will be able to login to ScreenSteps using their
Salesforce user name and password.

For Single Sign-on there are two flavors: SAML and ScreenSteps Remote Authentication. Unless
you have a specific reason for not using SAML then we suggest that you use that option. It is
much easier to set up and is officially supported by Salesforce.

Setting up Single Sign-on with SAML
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3. Add contextual help to Salesforce3. Add contextual help to Salesforce

Finally you need to add the contextual help application to your Salesforce instance. This will
allow your users to see contextual help for any standard or custom object in Salesforce.

Adding Contextual Help and Search to Salesforce
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4. Add a help tab to Salesforce (optional)4. Add a help tab to Salesforce (optional)

This step is optional, but many of our customers like to add a "Help" or "Documentation" tab to
their Salesforce instance where their users can browse all of the help articles.

Displaying ScreenSteps content within a Salesforce tab
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Configure Single Sign-on with SalesforceConfigure Single Sign-on with Salesforce

Single sign-on is not required when using ScreenSteps with Salesforce but it does improve
both security and convenience for your Salesforce users.

With single sign-on your you can require a login to view your ScreenSteps documentation
site, but your Salesforce users will be able to login to ScreenSteps via Salesforce.

Two optionsTwo options

There are two options for single sign-on:

• SAML
• ScreenSteps Remote Authentication

SAMLSAML

SAML is the easiest to set up and SAML integrations are officially supported by Salesforce. But
using SAML with Salesforce requires the use of a Salesforce My Domain. My Domain lets you
create a custom domain name for your Salesforce organization where you Salesforce users will
access Salesforce. If you are a brand new organization then there is no downside to using My
Domain.

But if you already have existing Salesforce users, moving to My Domain may require updating
some of your integrations.

ScreenSteps Remote AuthenticationScreenSteps Remote Authentication

ScreenSteps Remote Authentication does not require the use of My Domain, but it is a little
more complicated to set up. If you are comfortable with creating Apex classes, but if you have
never set up a sandbox org and deployed custom classes before you might find the set up
difficult. You need to be comfortable doing the following:

• Creating a custom Apex class (we give you the code)
• Deploying the class to a sandbox organization in Salesforce
• Deploying the Apex class from the sandbox to production

We provide instructions for creating and configuring the apex class. But we do not offer support
for setting up a sandbox organization or pushing classes to production. If you aren't
comfortable doing this then we can set up ScreenSteps Remote Authentication for you for an
additional fee.

Which should you choose?Which should you choose?

If you are a new Salesforce org then use SAML with My Domain.
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If you are an existing Salesforce org then evaluate if moving to My Domain would cause any
issues for your organization. If moving to My Domain won't then use SAML. If it will then use
ScreenSteps Remote Authentication.

How to configure Single Sign-on with SAMLHow to configure Single Sign-on with SAML

Follow these directions to configure single sign-on with SAML >> Configure SSO with SAML>> Configure SSO with SAML

How to configure Single Sign-on ScreenSteps RemoteHow to configure Single Sign-on ScreenSteps Remote
AuthenticationAuthentication

Follow these directions to configure single sign-on with ScreenSteps Remote Authentication >>>>
Configure SSO with Remote AuthenticationConfigure SSO with Remote Authentication

Authenticating users to author contentAuthenticating users to author content

If you have Salesforce users who will be using the ScreenSteps desktop authoring tool to create
content for your knowledge base then the process of authenticating in them the desktop tool
will be slightly different. Read here for more information.
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Add Contextual Help and Search in SalesforceAdd Contextual Help and Search in Salesforce

You can have your help articles and onboarding guides show up automatically in the
appropriate Salesforce tabs, as well as enable your users to search your ScreenSteps
knowledge base from right within Salesforce.

Follow these steps to get started.

1. Configure ScreenSteps for Salesforce1. Configure ScreenSteps for Salesforce

After you have created a ScreenSteps account, you will configure it to connect to your
Salesforce instance.

2. Set Permissions2. Set Permissions

3. Create Salesforce homepage component3. Create Salesforce homepage component

This will create a search field to the sidebar of your Salesforce page.

4. Using Contextual help4. Using Contextual help

You can take advantage of contextual help by specifying tags in ScreenSteps. If you want an
article related to campaigns to show up in the sidebar of the Campaigns object automatically,
you can add a tag.
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ScreenSteps and Salesforce LightningScreenSteps and Salesforce Lightning
The contextual help ScreenSteps app that is available for ScreenSteps in the AppExchange will
only work with Salesforce Classic, not with Salesforce Lightning.

You can still embed your ScreenSteps site as an iframe inside of Salesforce Lightning, but
contextual help will not work.

We are working on a new approach to contextual help that will allow your employees to get
context sensitive help inside of Salesforce Lightning. If you would like to be notified when this
solution is available, please contact sales@screensteps.com.
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Adding Contextual Help andAdding Contextual Help and
Search to SalesforceSearch to Salesforce
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Installing ScreenSteps for SalesforceInstalling ScreenSteps for Salesforce

To begin installation the ScreenSteps for SalesforceScreenSteps for Salesforce application please visit the App
Exchange:

https://appexchange.salesforce.com/listingDetail?listingId=a0N3000000B50kpEAB

Get It NowGet It Now

Click on the Get It NowGet It Now button. You can then choose to install in productionproduction or sandboxsandbox.
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Confirm and installConfirm and install

Click ContinueClick Continue
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A screen similar to this should appear after you login. The only real difference you may see is
the version name/number and the description.

Click ContinueContinue.

Click NextClick Next
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Choose Security LevelChoose Security Level

Use the default security settings (admin only\P and click NextNext.

InstallInstall

Click the InstallInstall button.
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Success!Success!

After a few moments you should see a screen similar to this. At this point the installation is
complete and you can move on to configuration.
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Tell Salesforce to allow access to ScreenStepsTell Salesforce to allow access to ScreenSteps

Salesforce requires that you give permission to communicate with the other services. Learn
how to configure Salesforce to allow access to the ScreenSteps server.

Go To SetupGo To Setup

Go To Security Controls > Remote Site SettingsGo To Security Controls > Remote Site Settings
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Add a New Remote SiteAdd a New Remote Site

Click on the New Remote SiteNew Remote Site button.

Configure the Remote SiteConfigure the Remote Site

Enter a name and URL for the remote site. The remote site URL will be in the format:
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https://your-subdomain.screenstepslive.com

Click SaveSave once you are done.

The ResultThe Result
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Configuring ScreenSteps for SalesforceConfiguring ScreenSteps for Salesforce

After installing the ScreenSteps for Salesforce application you need to configure your
ScreenSteps settings.

Load ScreenSteps for SalesforceLoad ScreenSteps for Salesforce
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You will be presented with a simple form where you can enter your ScreenSteps URL,
credentials, the name of the site you want to access from within Salesforce, and the duration
that ScreenSteps content should be cached.

In addition, you will see a Clear CacheClear Cache button here. If you ever want to force the ScreenSteps
cache to be refreshed then click this button.
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Enter Information and SaveEnter Information and Save

1. Your URL will be in the format:

https://your-subdomain.screenstepslive.com Make sure you enter the same url
here as you did when configuring the Remote Site.

2. For the user name and password we recommend using an API-Access user. Any user with
access to the space will do, however.

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: If the site you enter is protected then make sure that the user you enter has
viewing rights.

3. Copy and paste the site ID (it will be a number) or the permalink of your ScreenSteps site
that you want to access from within Salesforce. Follow these instructions to locate the site ID
or your site's permalink, When you are done, click SaveSave.
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Setting Permissions for "ScreenSteps Home"Setting Permissions for "ScreenSteps Home"
and "ScreenSteps Visualforce Home"and "ScreenSteps Visualforce Home"
Visualforce PagesVisualforce Pages

In order for non-admin users to use the ScreenSteps for Salesforce application you will
need to assign the proper permissions to the ScreenSteps HomeScreenSteps Home and ScreenStepsScreenSteps
Visualforce PageVisualforce Page.

These instructions will show you what to do for the ScreenSteps Visualforce PageScreenSteps Visualforce Page page.
Repeat the same steps for the ScreenSteps HomeScreenSteps Home page.

Navigate to SetupNavigate to Setup
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Navigate to App Setup > Develop > Visualforce PagesNavigate to App Setup > Develop > Visualforce Pages

Click on Security Link for "ScreenSteps Visualforce Home"Click on Security Link for "ScreenSteps Visualforce Home"
Visualforce PageVisualforce Page
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Add User profilesAdd User profiles

1. Add all of the user profiles that wil need access to the ScreenSteps integration in Salesforce.
The example below adds the Standard Platform UserStandard Platform User profile to the Enabled ProfilesEnabled Profiles column.

2. When you are done click Save.

Note that the profiles you need to add may be different depending on how your organization is
set up.
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Repeat steps for the "ScreenSteps Home" Visualforce PageRepeat steps for the "ScreenSteps Home" Visualforce Page

Now repeat these steps for the ScreenSteps HomeScreenSteps Home page.
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Setting permissions on theSetting permissions on the
ScreenStepsLiveCache Apex classScreenStepsLiveCache Apex class

In order for the caching mechanism for ScreenSteps to work you must modify the
permissions on the ScreenStepsLiveCacheScreenStepsLiveCache Apex class included with ScreenSteps forScreenSteps for
SalesforceSalesforce.

Load the Apex Classes pageLoad the Apex Classes page

Edit Security settings for ScreenStepsLiveCacheEdit Security settings for ScreenStepsLiveCache

Click on the ScreenStepsLiveCacheScreenStepsLiveCache Apex class.
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Click on the SecuritySecurity button.

Add User profilesAdd User profiles

1. Add all of the user profiles that wil need access to the ScreenSteps integration in Salesforce.
The example below adds the Standard Platform UserStandard Platform User profile to the Enabled ProfilesEnabled Profiles column.
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2. Click SaveSave.

Note that the profiles you need to add may be different depending on how your organization is
set up.
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Installing the Visualforce page Home PageInstalling the Visualforce page Home Page
ComponentComponent

Click on the App Setup > Home > Home Page Components linkClick on the App Setup > Home > Home Page Components link

From the Setup area of your Salesforce account, navigate to the Home Page Components area.
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Create a new componentCreate a new component

Create a Visualforce Area componentCreate a Visualforce Area component
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Configure the componentConfigure the component

1. The component goes in the Narrow (Left) column.
2. The Visualforce Page is named ScreenSteps Visualforce HomeScreenSteps Visualforce Home.
3. A good height is 350 pixels. You can experiment with what works for you.
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Adding the Home Page Component to yourAdding the Home Page Component to your
sidebarsidebar

Learn how to add the home page component to the sidebar for most all of your Salesforce
tabs.

1. Navigate to App Setup > Customize > Home > Home Page1. Navigate to App Setup > Customize > Home > Home Page
LayoutsLayouts
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2. Edit the Home Page Layout2. Edit the Home Page Layout

You will now edit the home page layout(s) that you want the home page component to show up
on.

Click the EditEdit button to start editing.
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3. Enable the ScreenSteps Live Home Page Component3. Enable the ScreenSteps Live Home Page Component

Check the box for the ScreenSteps component so that it shows up in your home page layout.
The name of the component may differ from this screenshot depending on the name you used
when creating the component.

Click NextNext.
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4. Reorder Component4. Reorder Component

On this screen you can specify where the component should appear on the left. I have put it at
the top of all other components on the page.

Click SaveSave when you are done.

5. Test5. Test

Click on the HomeHome tab.
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You should see the ScreenSteps Live component appear along the left.

6. Add the Component to Other Tabs6. Add the Component to Other Tabs

To have the component show up on most all of your Salesforce tabs navigate to App Setup >App Setup >
Customize > User InterfaceCustomize > User Interface.
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7. Check Show Custom Sidebar Components on All Pages7. Check Show Custom Sidebar Components on All Pages

Check the box and click SaveSave.

8. Test8. Test

Click on the LeadsLeads tab in your navigation.
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The ScreenSteps component should appear in the left column.
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Changing the ScreenSteps tag used for eachChanging the ScreenSteps tag used for each
Salesforce tabSalesforce tab

The ScreenSteps Live component uses lesson tags to determine which lessons to display
on which Salesforce page. Learn how to configure the tags used for each page.

Important:Important: Remember that as you add tags to articles in ScreenSteps that you need to
refresh the cache if you want to see the articles appear in Salesforce right away.

Navigate to SetupNavigate to Setup
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Navigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom SettingsNavigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom Settings

Manage the ScreenSteps Live Tags Custom SettingsManage the ScreenSteps Live Tags Custom Settings
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Edit the SettingsEdit the Settings

Enter TagsEnter Tags
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On the left you will find the name of the Salesforce tab. On the right you enter the name of the
ScreenSteps Live tag that will be used to retrieve lessons from ScreenSteps Live for that tab.
Currently you can only enter one tag name.

After you finish entering the tag names click SaveSave.

TestTest

If you have lessons in ScreenSteps Live that are tagged with the tag that is associated with the
Salesforce tab you are on then those lessons will appear in the left column.
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Adding a tag for a custom tab or VisualforceAdding a tag for a custom tab or Visualforce
pagepage

You can configure ScreenSteps for Salesforce to display certain articles when viewing a
custom tab.

Important:Important: Remember that as you add tags to articles in ScreenSteps that you need to
refresh the cache if you want to see the articles appear in Salesforce right away.

1. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID1. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID

A custom tab has a unique identifier that the ScreenSteps for Salesforce application will
reference when determining which tagged articles to display. Locating the unique id will be
different for Custom Object tabs, Visualforce tabs/pages and Web tabs.

1.1. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Visualforce Tabs/Pages1.1. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Visualforce Tabs/Pages

For a Visualforce tabs/pages load the custom tab in your browser and copy the name of the tab.
This will be the value that appears after /apex//apex/ and before the ?? character. For example, if the
url to your custom tab is:

https://c.na8.visual.force.com/apex/Start_Here?sfdc.tabName=01rC0000000Ybz6

then you could copy Start_HereStart_Here to the clipboard.
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 If the url contains the id= parameter and you have assigned a tag to the custom
object assigned to id then that tag will take precedence over the tag assigned to tab.

1.2. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Custom Object Tabs1.2. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Custom Object Tabs

To locate the unique id for a Custom Object tab load the custom tab in your browser and copy
the root folder from the URL. For example, if the url to your custom tab is:

https://na8.salesforce.com/a02/o

then you could copy a02a02 to the clipboard.
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1.3. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Web Tabs1.3. Determine Custom Tab Unique ID for Web Tabs

To locate the unique id for a Web tab load the custom tab in your browser and copy the value
of lidlid from the URL. For example, if the url to your custom tab is:

https://na8.salesforce.com/servlet/servlet.Integration?lid=01rC0000000Ydo5&ic=1

then you could copy 01rC0000000Ydo501rC0000000Ydo5 to the clipboard.

2. Navigate to Setup2. Navigate to Setup
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3. Navigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom Settings3. Navigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom Settings

4. Edit ScreenSteps Tags4. Edit ScreenSteps Tags
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When the ScreenSteps for Salesforce application was installed, it created a custom setting
named ScreenSteps TagsScreenSteps Tags. This custom setting has a number of predefined fields. To support
custom tabs, you can add a field to the custom setting.

Click on ScreenSteps TagsScreenSteps Tags in the LabelLabel column.

5. Create New Field5. Create New Field

Click on NewNew to create a new field.
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6. Define the Type6. Define the Type

The Data Type for the field should be TextText.

Click NextNext.
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7. Set Field Properties7. Set Field Properties

1) Give the field a nice descriptive name.

2) Set the length to 255.

3) The field name is "ct_" followed by the unique id of the tab or page. Using the unique id of
the Visualforce page at the beginning of this article, the field name would be: ct_Start_Here.

7.1.7.1.

4) Set the default value to """".
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5) Click NextNext.

8. Click Save8. Click Save

9. The Result9. The Result

The new field will appear in the list of custom setting fields. You can now specify a tag for the
custom tab like you would for the predefined fields by following these directions.

10. Dealing with special cases10. Dealing with special cases

Salesforce will sometimes use the same letter/number combinations as ids for Visualforce
pages. The only difference will be the capitalization of a letter in one of the IDs. Since custom
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settings in Salesforce are not case-sensitive, you need to use a slightly different approach to
enter tags for these types of IDs.

1. Create a new field but create a Text AreaText Area type rather than a TextText field. This will allow you to
enter multi-line text when editing the tag.

2. Use the same naming conventions as you normally would.
3. When you go to edit the tag, enter each object id/tag combination on a line. For example:

object_id=tag
object_ID=tag2

With this approach, the ScreenSteps for Salesforce connector will find the right ID using a case-
sensitive search.

Here is an example that shows how to add tags for both ae3ae3 and aE3aE3.
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Customizing tags based on user profileCustomizing tags based on user profile

Because ScreenSteps Live for Salesforce stores the tags to use for each tab in a hierarchal
custom setting, you can customize the tags that are used based on user or profile.

Navigate to SetupNavigate to Setup

Navigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom SettingsNavigate to App Setup > Develop > Custom Settings
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Manage ScreenSteps Live TagsManage ScreenSteps Live Tags

Click on the ManageManage link next to ScreenSteps Live TagsScreenSteps Live Tags.
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Create a New Set of DataCreate a New Set of Data

On this screen you will already have a set of data for the Default Organization LevelDefault Organization Level (1). Click
NewNew to create a new set of data for a user or profile (2).

Assign the User or ProfileAssign the User or Profile
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From the LocationLocation menu, select ProfileProfile or UserUser (1). Use the Magnifying glass (2) to locate the
user or profile you want to create the new data set for.

Assign TagsAssign Tags

Now fill in the tags to use for this use/profile for each tab in Salesforce. If you leave a field
empty then the default organization level data will be used.

Click SaveSave when you are done.
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The ResultThe Result

The list of tags will be saved.
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Customizing the ScreenSteps site based on userCustomizing the ScreenSteps site based on user
profileprofile

You can configure the ScreenSteps for Salesforce application to draw content from a
different ScreenSteps site based on the user profile.

If you have already configured the default settings for the ScreenSteps application then this
lesson will show you how to configure these settings.

If you are just trying to configure the default settings for all Salesforce users please refer to
this article.

Open SetupOpen Setup
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Open Custom SettingsOpen Custom Settings

You can find the Custom Settings page under App Setup > DevelopApp Setup > Develop.

Manage ScreenStepsLiveSettingsManage ScreenStepsLiveSettings

In the list of Custom Settings you will find one named ScreenStepsLiveSettingsScreenStepsLiveSettings. Click on the
ManageManage link next to it.
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Create a new Data SetCreate a new Data Set

In the Custom Setting details screen click on the NewNew button to create a new data set for the
custom setting.

Configure SettingsConfigure Settings
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Configure the settings for this data set. Specify the location that you want to restrict these
settings to (1). You should use a different site (2) for this data set then you did when configuring
the default settings for your Salesforce account.

When you are done click SaveSave.

Your saved settings will appear. Click Back to ListBack to List.

Your new data set will appear in the list of data sets. These new settings will be used when
users of the specified location are logged in.
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Determining the Salesforce instance whenDetermining the Salesforce instance when
using My Domainusing My Domain

If you are using the My Domain feature in Salesforce then the instance your organization
uses will not appear in your Salesforce URL. This lesson shows you how to determine which
instance your organization is on.

Go to http://trust.salesforce.comGo to http://trust.salesforce.com

http://trust.salesforce.com provides a means of looking up your organization's instance.

Click on the System StatusSystem Status button.

Use My Domain LookupUse My Domain Lookup

From the System Status page locate the My Domain LookupMy Domain Lookup link.
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Enter your My Domain custom domain into the field (1) and click FindFind (2). Your instance will
appear below. In this example the instance is NA3NA3 (3).
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Single Sign-On with SalesforceSingle Sign-On with Salesforce
(SAML) Articles(SAML) Articles
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Overview of how to configure Salesforce,Overview of how to configure Salesforce,
ScreenSteps and SAMLScreenSteps and SAML

This article will give you a high level overview of how to configure single sign-on with
Salesforce.

1. Requirements1. Requirements

Before you can configure single sign-on with ScreenSteps and Salesforce you must be using a
Salesforce My Domain. ScreenSteps uses SAML to authenticate users with Salesforce and that is
only possible with a Salesforce My Domain.

2. Setup Overview2. Setup Overview

Once you meet these requirements you are going to do the following:

1. If you don't already have a security certificate generated for your domain, we will do that
first.

2. Enabled Salesforce as an Identity Provider and download your Salesforce metadata
3. Configure SAML settings in ScreenSteps
4. Create a Connected App in Salesforce
5. Assign a User Profile to your Connected App in Salesforce

Don't worry, we will walk you through every step of the process.
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Generating a self-signed certificate onGenerating a self-signed certificate on
Salesforce.comSalesforce.com

If you already have a self-signed certificate for your Salesforce organization then you can
skip this part of the setup.

Select Security Controls > Certificate and Key ManagementSelect Security Controls > Certificate and Key Management
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Create CertificateCreate Certificate

Enter a label and unique name and select SaveSave.
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Enable Salesforce as an Identity Provider andEnable Salesforce as an Identity Provider and
download Metadata filedownload Metadata file

Make sure you have security certificateMake sure you have security certificate

Your Salesforce.com will need to have a security certificate in order to use SAML. If you don't
already have a security certificate, follow these instructions to generate a self-signed certificate.

Select SetupSelect Setup
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Select Security Controls > Identity ProviderSelect Security Controls > Identity Provider

Enable Identity ProviderEnable Identity Provider

You may be presented with this screen. If you are, click the Enable Identity ProviderEnable Identity Provider button.
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Select your self-signed certificateSelect your self-signed certificate

Then select your self-signed certificate (1) and click SaveSave (2).

Download MetadataDownload Metadata

You should now see this screen. Click on Download MetadataDownload Metadata. You will use the file you
download to configure your settings in ScreenSteps.
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Configure SAML Settings in ScreenSteps forConfigure SAML Settings in ScreenSteps for
SalesforceSalesforce

1. Create Single Sign-on Endpoint1. Create Single Sign-on Endpoint

1. Click Account SettingsAccount Settings
2. Select Single Sign-onSingle Sign-on
3. Select Create Single Sign-on EndpointCreate Single Sign-on Endpoint
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4. Make sure you have set your mode to SAMLSAML.
5. Leave the Remote Login URLRemote Login URL and Log out URLLog out URL fields blank.
6. Create the Endpoint

2. Upload the Salesforce Metadata file2. Upload the Salesforce Metadata file

Click on the Upload new Salesforce Configuration fileUpload new Salesforce Configuration file button and select the metadata file you
downloaded previously. This file will populate the SAML certificate and the remote login url.
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3. Add to Site3. Add to Site

Click the Add to SiteAdd to Site button to associate this SAML endpoint with a particular ScreenSteps site.
You can also click the Make default for accountMake default for account button if you would like to use this Endpoint to
control all access to your ScreenSteps content.
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Create a Connected App for ScreenSteps inCreate a Connected App for ScreenSteps in
SalesforceSalesforce

Select SetupSelect Setup

Open App ManagerOpen App Manager
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Create New Connected AppCreate New Connected App

Click the New Connected AppNew Connected App button.

Enter Basic InformationEnter Basic Information

Just enter the required information. It doesn't really matter what you enter here.
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Enter Web App Settings and SaveEnter Web App Settings and Save

Scroll down to Web App SettingsWeb App Settings and do the following:

1. Check Enable SAMLEnable SAML
2. Enter ScreenSteps-Live for the Entity IdEntity Id
3. Enter the ACS URLACS URL from ScreenSteps here. This is the SAML Consumer URLSAML Consumer URL from the SingleSingle

Sign-on EndpointSign-on Endpoint you created in ScreenSteps.
4. Set Subject TypeSubject Type to UsernameUsername
5. Set Name ID FormatName ID Format to urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent
6. Select SaveSave.
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What you should seeWhat you should see

You should now see this screen. It is very important that you add User Profiles to the ConnectedIt is very important that you add User Profiles to the Connected
AppApp.
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Assign User Profiles to your Connected App inAssign User Profiles to your Connected App in
SalesforceSalesforce

Select SetupSelect Setup
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Select Manage Connected AppsSelect Manage Connected Apps

Select your ScreenSteps Connected AppSelect your ScreenSteps Connected App
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Select Manage ProfilesSelect Manage Profiles

Scroll down ot the ProfilesProfiles section and select Manage ProfilesManage Profiles.

Select Profiles and SaveSelect Profiles and Save

Select all of the profiles that you want to allow to login to ScreenSteps via single sign-on.

You should have single sign-on configured now.
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Authenticating Salesforce users for creatingAuthenticating Salesforce users for creating
and updating articlesand updating articles

Two types of usersTwo types of users

You basically have two types of Salesforce users:

1. Those who you grant permission to read your documentation.
2. Those who you grant permission to read, update and create documentation.

Once you have set up single sign-on with Salesforce both types of users will be able to login to
the ScreenSteps website using their Salesforce credentials.

How admins, editors and authors are authenticated viaHow admins, editors and authors are authenticated via
SalesforceSalesforce

When a user logs into your ScreenSteps website for the first time via Salesforce one of two
things happens:

• ScreenSteps looks to see if it has a user record that matches the email of the Salesforce
user. If it finds a match then the user is logged in under that email address.

• If ScreenSteps can not find a user with that email then a new user record is created for the
Salesforce user in ScreenSteps. That user will have a role of readerreader. They will then be added
the reader group that is attached to any sites that have been attached to your
authentication endpoint.

If you want a Salesforce user to be able to function as an admin or contributor then you need to
do one of two things:

• If the user has already logged in and a record has been created for them in ScreenSteps
then change their role from reader to admin, editor or author.

• If the user has not logged in yet, create a new record for them in ScreenSteps with the same
email address that they use in Salesforce. When they login to ScreenSteps, ScreenSteps will
match the two records up.
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Salesforce Single Sign-on withSalesforce Single Sign-on with
ScreenSteps RemoteScreenSteps Remote
Authentication ArticlesAuthentication Articles
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Configuring ScreenStepsConfiguring ScreenSteps

Before you configure Salesforce.com to work with the ScreenSteps Remote Authentication
feature, you need to enable remote authentication in ScreenSteps Live.

If you have not reviewed the instructions concerning Remote Authentication please the
lesson on enabling Remote Authentication.

Pre-requisitesPre-requisites

Before you can deploy a custom Apex class in your production application you will need to
create it first in your Salesforce sandbox organization. Before you continue these steps you
should already have a sandbox org created.

Copy Your Salesforce.com URLCopy Your Salesforce.com URL

In just a moment you will create a new page in Salesforce.com. You need to enter the url to that
page in ScreenSteps Live and we are going to do that now, even though the page doesn't exist
yet.

From your Salesforce.com Setup area copy your Salesforce.com domain from the address bar.

Sandbox or Production URLSandbox or Production URL

The URL you copied is the URL that ScreenSteps will redirect to when it needs to log someone
in. If you want to test single sign-on in your sandbox org then make sure that you copy the URL
for your sandbox. If you don't want to test single sign-on in your sandbox first then you can use
your production URL.
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Enter URL Into ScreenSteps Admin AreaEnter URL Into ScreenSteps Admin Area

From the Remote Authentication area of your ScreenSteps account, enable remote
authentication.

If my Salesforce.com url were https://na3.salesforce.com/ then I would enter the
following for the Remote login url (1):

https://na3.salesforce.com/apex/sslive_login

For the log out url enter your base ScreenSteps Live url (2). For example:

http://YOUR-ACCOUNT-NAME.screenstepslive.com

Before leaving this page, select and copy the remote authentication token to the clipboard (3)
and click UpdateUpdate (4).

Associate the endpoint with your account or specific sitesAssociate the endpoint with your account or specific sites

After you have finished configured the endpoint you will want to tell ScreenSteps to use the
endpoint to log users in.
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Creating the ControllerCreating the Controller

Now that you have configured ScreenSteps, you need to create a controller and a page in
Salesforce.com. We will begin by creating the Controller for the Visualforce page.

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: This must be done in a sandbox organization and then deployed to
production.

Navigate to your Salesforce.com Setup AreaNavigate to your Salesforce.com Setup Area

Remember that this must be in your sandbox organization.
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Navigate to Apex Classes PageNavigate to Apex Classes Page

From the menu, expand DevelopDevelop and click on Apex ClassesApex Classes.
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Create a New ClassCreate a New Class

Click on the NewNew button to create a new class.

If you don't see the NewNew button it is because you are in your production organization, not a
sandbox organization.
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Paste In ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController CodePaste In ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController Code

In the code field (1) paste the code that appears below. Make sure to replace the string
INSERT_REMOTE_AUTH_TOKEN_HEREINSERT_REMOTE_AUTH_TOKEN_HERE in the code with the remote authentication token you
copied in the previous lesson.

After pasting in the code and inserting your token, click the SaveSave button (2).

public class ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController {
public string md5String {get;set;}
private string ssliveToken = 'INSERT_REMOTE_AUTH_TOKEN_HERE';

public ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController () {
String theUserName = UserInfo.getUserName();
String theEmail = UserInfo.getUserEmail();
String theOrgName = UserInfo.getOrganizationName();
String theReturnToURL = ApexPages.CurrentPage().getParameters().

get('return_to_url');
String theTimeStamp = ApexPages.CurrentPage().getParameters().get('timestamp');

String theStringToHash = UserInfo.getFirstName() + UserInfo.getLastName() +
theEmail + UserInfo.getUserId() + theOrgName + this.ssliveToken + theTimeStamp;

Blob keyblob = Blob.valueof(theStringToHash);
Blob key = Crypto.generateDigest('MD5',keyblob);
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md5String = encodingUtil.convertToHex(key);
}

}

The Test ClassThe Test Class

Here is the APEX code for an accompanying test class.

@isTest
private class ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginControllerTest {

static testmethod void testSSLiveRemoteAuthToken() {
ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController test = new

ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController();
System.assert(test.md5String != '');

}
}
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Creating the Visualforce PageCreating the Visualforce Page

Now that you have created the Controller you are ready to create the required Visualforce
page.

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: This does not need to be done in the sandbox org. But if you want to test
single sign-on with Salesforce then you will need to create it in both the sandbox and the
production organization.

Navigate to Visualforce Pages PageNavigate to Visualforce Pages Page

Expand the DevelopDevelop folder and click on Visualforce PagesVisualforce Pages.
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Create New PageCreate New Page

From the Visualforce Pages page, click on NewNew to create a new page.
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Paste in Page MarkupPaste in Page Markup

You can assign the Label to whatever you like but the NameName field must be sslive_loginsslive_login (1).

In the markup field (2), paste the text that appears below. Replace {{ScreenSteps Remote{{ScreenSteps Remote
Consumer URL}}Consumer URL}} with the Remote Consumer URL you see in the authentication endpoint you
created in ScreenSteps.

Click the SaveSave button (3) to save your changes.

<apex:page controller="ScreenStepsLiveRemoteLoginController">
<h1>Redirecting to ScreenSteps...</h1>

<script>
var theSSLiveURL = '{{ScreenSteps Remote Consumer URL}}';
var theOrganization = encodeURIComponent('');

theSSLiveURL += '?first_name=' + '{!JSENCODE($User.FirstName)}';
theSSLiveURL += '&last_name=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($User.LastName))}' + '&

email=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($User.Email))}';
theSSLiveURL += '&external_id=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($User.Id))}' + '&

organization=' + theOrganization;
theSSLiveURL += '&timestamp={!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($CurrentPage.parameters.

timestamp))}' + '&hash={!JSENCODE(URLENCODE(md5String))}';
theSSLiveURL += '&return_to_url=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($CurrentPage.parameters.

return_to_url))}';
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theSSLiveURL += '&redirect_uri=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($CurrentPage.parameters.
redirect_uri))}';

theSSLiveURL += '&response_type=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($CurrentPage.parameters.
response_type))}';

theSSLiveURL += '&client_id=' + '{!JSENCODE(URLENCODE($CurrentPage.parameters.
client_id))}';

window.location = theSSLiveURL;
</script>

</apex:page>
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Setting Permissions for the Visualforce PageSetting Permissions for the Visualforce Page

Now that you have created the Visualforce page you need to make sure that your
Salesforce users have permission to access it.

Edit Page PermissionsEdit Page Permissions

From the list of pages, click on the SecuritySecurity link next to the sslive_loginsslive_login page.
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Add ProfilesAdd Profiles

Add any necessary profiles to the list of Enabled ProfilesEnabled Profiles. Any user with a matching profile will
be able to access the login page. If the user does not belong to a profile listed under Enabled
Profiles then they will be presented with an error stating that they don't have permission to
view the page.

Remember that if you are doing this in a sandbox org you will also need to update permissions
in your production org.
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Test: logging into ScreenSteps with SalesforceTest: logging into ScreenSteps with Salesforce
credentialscredentials

Now that you have configured ScreenSteps and created the necessary controller and page
in Salesforce.com you are ready to log into your ScreenSteps account using your
Salesforce.com credentials.

Let's go through a simple test to ensure that everything is working correctly.

Get your remote authentication test URL from ScreenStepsGet your remote authentication test URL from ScreenSteps

Go to Account SettingsAccount Settings > Single Sign-on> Single Sign-on and then select your remote endpoint.

Copy the Remote Test URLRemote Test URL. This will be unique to your account.

Log out of ScreenSteps or open a different browserLog out of ScreenSteps or open a different browser

You need to make sure you test this when you are not logged into ScreenSteps. Either log out of
ScreenSteps or test in a different browser that isn't logged into ScreenSteps.
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Paste URL Test URL into your browser and hit returnPaste URL Test URL into your browser and hit return

The Salesforce.com login screen will appear rather than the standard ScreenSteps login screen.
Enter your Salesforce.com user credentials.
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The Login PageThe Login Page

After successfully logging in to Salesforce.com you will see the page you created earlier for a
brief moment. It will say "Redirecting to ScreenSteps Live...".

Success!Success!

You should now be logged into ScreenSteps.
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Update ScreenSteps Remote AuthenticationUpdate ScreenSteps Remote Authentication
Settings and Deploy Code to ProductionSettings and Deploy Code to Production

If you have been working in a sandbox the entire time then you will now need to do the
following:

1. Deploy your Salesforce code to your production org to your sandbox org.
2. Update your ScreenSteps remote authentication settings with your production URL

Deploy your code to productionDeploy your code to production

Refer to your Salesforce documentation for how to deploy your Apex class to production.

Enter URL Into ScreenSteps Admin AreaEnter URL Into ScreenSteps Admin Area

Go back to the Single Sign-OnSingle Sign-On area in ScreenSteps and update the Remote Login URLRemote Login URL. You need
to use the domain for your production organization in Salesforce.

If my Salesforce.com url were https://na3.salesforce.com/ then I would enter the
following for the Remote login url (1):

https://na3.salesforce.com/apex/sslive_login
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Other Salesforce IntegrationOther Salesforce Integration
OptionsOptions
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Displaying ScreenSteps content within aDisplaying ScreenSteps content within a
Salesforce tabSalesforce tab

This tutorial will show you how to add a tab to SalesForce that displays content from
ScreenSteps. It is quite easy to do and makes integrating customized help files into your
SalesForce account a cinch.

1. Click on Setup1. Click on Setup

To begin adding a new tab click on SetupSetup.
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2. Click on App Setup > Create > Tabs2. Click on App Setup > Create > Tabs

On the Setup screen expand the App Setup > CreateApp Setup > Create menu item. Click on TabsTabs.
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3. Click New3. Click New

You want to create a new Web TabWeb Tab in order to display ScreenSteps Live content. Click on the
NewNew button next to Web TabsWeb Tabs.
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4. Select Tab Layout4. Select Tab Layout

Select a tab layout and click NextNext.
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5. Enter Display Properties5. Enter Display Properties

Enter the name for the tab and other tab properties and click NextNext.

Example text: ScreenSteps Live documentation showing how our company uses
Salesforce.com.
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6. Enter ScreenSteps Live URL6. Enter ScreenSteps Live URL

Enter the URL to your ScreenSteps content.

 IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: Make sure you use https:// as the protocol. If you use http://
(notice the ss is missing) then the iframe may not display in certain browsers.

 If you are not using single sign-on with SalesforceIf you are not using single sign-on with Salesforce

If your ScreenSteps content is protected and you don't have single sign-on enabled
then you may want to embed the login credentials in the URL so users don't have to
log in each time to view the content. We have an article on embedding login
credentials in a URL.

If you are using single sign-on then you don't need to worry about this.

Click NextNext.
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7. Add to Profiles7. Add to Profiles

Set which profiles the tab should appear on.
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8. Specify Which Apps The Tab Appears In8. Specify Which Apps The Tab Appears In

The last thing to do is tell SalesForce which apps to display the tab in. If your help files apply to
all apps then just leave every box checked.

Click SaveSave.
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9. The Result9. The Result

After saving the tab you will see your tab in the list of Web TabsWeb Tabs (1). If you are currently in an
app that the tab is displayed in then you will see the tab appear as well (2).
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10.10.

Clicking on the tab displays the ScreenSteps content.
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Troubleshooting: User can't see embeddedTroubleshooting: User can't see embedded
help tab in Salesforcehelp tab in Salesforce
If a user tries to view your ScreenSteps site via a tab in Salesforce and instead of seeing the help
content they just see your list of sites it is possible that they are blocking 3rd party cookies in
Chrome.

To fix this they can do one of two things:

1. Enable 3rd party cookies https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647, or
2. Add your ScreenSteps domain (youraccount.screenstepslive.com) as an allowed domain for

3rd party cookies. Be sure to replace "youraccount" with your actual account name. Look
under "Allow or block cookies for a specific site" in the article above.
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Display ScreenSteps Content in Salesforce TabDisplay ScreenSteps Content in Salesforce Tab
(No Single Sign-on)(No Single Sign-on)

This tutorial will show you how to add a tab to SalesForce that displays content from
ScreenSteps and does not require Single Sign-on for your users to view a private site.

Go through the checklist below to make sure you have done all of the correct steps. You can
check off each item as you perform it so you can keep track of what you've done and what you
have left.

If you aren't sure how to perform a task, click on the chevron arrow to the left of the checkbox
to view instructions.

Verify your site is privateVerify your site is private

Choose your siteChoose your site
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Click SettingsClick Settings

Check Private > UpdateCheck Private > Update
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Create an API user account in ScreenStepsCreate an API user account in ScreenSteps

Click Account SettingsClick Account Settings
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Click Create/Invite UserClick Create/Invite User

Create a new API Access user accountCreate a new API Access user account
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Set up login credentialsSet up login credentials

Add the user account to your Salesforce siteAdd the user account to your Salesforce site
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View the web address to your knowledge baseView the web address to your knowledge base

Click the chevron next to Site ContentsClick the chevron next to Site Contents
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Click Open PreviewClick Open Preview

View your end-user URLView your end-user URL
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Add the API username and password to the URLAdd the API username and password to the URL

At the end of the URL, include:

?login=myusernamemyusername&password=mypasswordmypassword

So, if my API username were "Tom" and my password were "Hulk1223" then then my URL
would look like this

 Copy your entire URL. You will use it in the next step.

Create your Salesforce web tabCreate your Salesforce web tab

Follow these 10 steps to create a Salesforce web tab that displays your ScreenSteps
knowledge base.
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1. Click on Setup1. Click on Setup

To begin adding a new tab click on SetupSetup.

2. Click on App Setup > Create > Tabs2. Click on App Setup > Create > Tabs

On the Setup screen expand the App Setup > CreateApp Setup > Create menu item. Click on TabsTabs.
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3. Click New3. Click New

You want to create a new Web TabWeb Tab in order to display ScreenSteps Live content. Click on the
NewNew button next to Web TabsWeb Tabs.
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4. Select Tab Layout4. Select Tab Layout

Select a tab layout and click NextNext.
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5. Enter Display Properties5. Enter Display Properties

Enter the name for the tab and other tab properties and click NextNext.

Example text: ScreenSteps documentation showing how our company uses Salesforce.com.
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6. Enter your URL6. Enter your URL

Remember the URL with your login credentials? Paste that URL into the box.

 IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT: Make sure you use https:// as the protocol. If you use http://
(notice the ss is missing) then the iframe may not display in certain browsers.

Click NextNext.
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7. Add to Profiles7. Add to Profiles

Set which profiles the tab should appear on.
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8. Specify Which Apps The Tab Appears In8. Specify Which Apps The Tab Appears In

The last thing to do is tell SalesForce which apps to display the tab in. If your help files apply
to all apps then just leave every box checked.

Click SaveSave.
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9. The Result9. The Result

After saving the tab you will see your tab in the list of Web TabsWeb Tabs (1). If you are currently in an
app that the tab is displayed in then you will see the tab appear as well (2).
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10.10.

Clicking on the tab displays the ScreenSteps content.
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Salesforce Contextual HelpSalesforce Contextual Help
TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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No articles show up in the Salesforce searchNo articles show up in the Salesforce search
widgetwidget

If you have installed the Salesforce search widget and aren't seeing any results here are
somethings to check to try to troubleshoot:

Does the home page component have the correct url?Does the home page component have the correct url?

The most common problem we see is customers forgetting to update the home page
component url. If this url is incorrect then the sidebar search will not return any results.

See this article for details on how to make sure you are using the correct url:

Checking your Salesforce URL

Here is the article that explains how to install the home page component:

Creating the home page component

Did you clear the cache?Did you clear the cache?

ScreenSteps for Salesforce caches results it gets from the ScreenSteps server. This speeds
things up for your organization. When you update the tag associated with an article you can
either wait until the cache is refreshed or manually clear it.

Clearing the cache

Check configuration of ScreenSteps Salesforce applicationCheck configuration of ScreenSteps Salesforce application

If the home page component is installed correctly then the other things to check are:

1. Have you entered the correct account url? This should be your ScreenSteps account URL, not
the one you see in the screenshot below.

2. Have you entered a valid username and password? Are you able to use that username and
password to login to your ScreenSteps site?

3. Have you entered the correct space id? How to find your space id (or site id).
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Where is my site's slug?Where is my site's slug?

If you are not familiar with slugs, read about them in our article on slugs.

Edit your siteEdit your site

To find the slug for a specific site, go to the site in the ScreenSteps web admin interface (1). Click
on the SettingsSettings link (2) on the left and you will see a SlugSlug field (3) on the right.
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Where is my site's ID?Where is my site's ID?

When you are setting up the Salesforce integration, you will need to configure your
ScreenSteps site to Salesforce. You can use your site's ID in the ScreenSteps credentials -
this article shows you how to find the site ID.

Go to the ScreenSteps site you want to configureGo to the ScreenSteps site you want to configure

Visit the Web Admin area and select your ScreenSteps site you will be connecting to your
Salesforce instance.

Copy the ID from the URL fieldCopy the ID from the URL field

In the URL field of your browser you will see a number that comes after sitessites. That is the site id.
Copy that number to the clipboard.
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Clearing the CacheClearing the Cache

ScreenSteps for Salesforce caches the results it gets back from the ScreenSteps server. This
speeds things up for your organization. If you are testing and adding tags to articles in
ScreenSteps, you may want to force the cache to refresh so you can see if things are
working.

Clear CacheClear Cache

In the ScreenSteps for Salesforce global settings click the Clear CacheClear Cache button. The cache will
then be refreshed the next time somebody views a Salesforce page with the ScreenSteps for
Salesforce home page component.
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Salesforce Single Sign-onSalesforce Single Sign-on
TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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Salesforce SAML Troubleshooting: InsufficientSalesforce SAML Troubleshooting: Insufficient
PrivilegesPrivileges

Insufficient PrivilegesInsufficient Privileges

If you see this screen when you are testing your SAML setup then it may be caused by trying to
login as a different user roles using Salesforce's "login as" feature.

This won't work for testingThis won't work for testing

Going to the UsersUsers screen and clicking "Login" to login as a different user will not work for SAML
testing. You will get the error seen above. You will need to either:

• Have the user with the role you want to test actually login to Salesforce and test it on their
own

• Change the role of your own account to test
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Salesforce SAML error message: InvalidSalesforce SAML error message: Invalid
Signature on SAML ResponseSignature on SAML Response

 This article is for ScreenSteps accounts that are set up to use Salesforce for Single Sign
On.

If you see the error message Invalid Signature on SAML ResponseInvalid Signature on SAML Response when trying to log into
ScreenSteps then your Identify Provider Certificate in Salesforce may have expired. If this is the
case you will need to do two things:

1. Update your Identify Provider Certificate in Salesforce: https://help.salesforce.com/
articleView?id=000182059&type=1

2. Update the Single Sign-On endpoint in ScreenSteps that is configured to use Salesforce.
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How do I update ScreenSteps after renewingHow do I update ScreenSteps after renewing
my Identity Provider Certificate in Salesforce?my Identity Provider Certificate in Salesforce?

Whenever you renew your Identify Provider Certificate in Salesforce you will need to update
the Single Sign-On endpoint in ScreenSteps.

Updating the Single Sign-On endpointUpdating the Single Sign-On endpoint

1. Download Metadata file from Salesforce1. Download Metadata file from Salesforce

Navigate to Security Controls > Identity Provider in Salesforce SetupNavigate to Security Controls > Identity Provider in Salesforce Setup
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Download Metadata fileDownload Metadata file

2. Upload Metadata file to ScreenSteps endpoint2. Upload Metadata file to ScreenSteps endpoint

Navigate to Account Settings in your ScreenSteps admin areaNavigate to Account Settings in your ScreenSteps admin area
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Navigate to Single Sign-on and click on the title of the endpoint youNavigate to Single Sign-on and click on the title of the endpoint you
want to editwant to edit
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Click Upload new Salesforce Configuration fileClick Upload new Salesforce Configuration file

Select the Metadata file and uploadSelect the Metadata file and upload

After you select the Metadata file you downloaded in step 1 it will upload and be applied to
your endpoint. SSO should now work again.
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How to update your Salesforce SAML settingsHow to update your Salesforce SAML settings

Go to SetupGo to Setup

Go to Create > AppsGo to Create > Apps
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Edit te ScreenSteps SAML Connected AppEdit te ScreenSteps SAML Connected App

Update settingsUpdate settings

1. Make sure the Entity IdEntity Id is 'ScreenSteps-Live'
2. Make sure that your ACS URLACS URL starts with 'https'
3. Set the Name ID FormatName ID Format to 'urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent'
4. Select SaveSave.
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Why can't certain Salesforce users login withWhy can't certain Salesforce users login with
Single Sign-on?Single Sign-on?
If you find that certain Salesforce users are able to login but others aren't it is most likely that
you need to assign additional User Profiles to your ScreenSteps connected app in Salesforce.

See here:

Assign User Profiles to your Connected App in Salesforce
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